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AOPA Submits Comments on Proposed Rule that Would Impact Coverage of Essential Health 
Benefits 

 
On March 6, 2018, AOPA submitted comments on a proposed rule that would change the 
definition of the term “employer” as it relates to association health plans and the requirement to 
cover “essential health benefits” under provisions of the Affordable Care Act (ACA). 
 
The proposed rule states that by expanding the definition of the term “employer” association 
based health plans will have new opportunities to negotiate terms with insurance companies that 
will benefit its members.  AOPA’s primary concern with the proposed rule is that the proposed 
expansion of association health plans will significantly reduce the requirements for these plans to 
provide coverage for health benefits, including orthotics and prosthetics, which have been 
designated as essential health benefits by provisions of the ACA. 
 
AOPA’ full comments may be reviewed by clicking here. 
 
Questions regarding this issue may be directed to Joe McTernan at jmcternan@AOPAnet.org.      

http://www.aopanet.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/AOPA-Comments-on-Proposed-Rule-to-Re-define-Association-Health-Plans-EHB.pdf
mailto:jmcternan@AOPAnet.org
http://www.aopanet.org/


 

Wrap up of the 2018 AOPA Policy Forum 

 
The 2018 AOPA Policy Forum held March 7-8 was another success that presented realistic 
opportunities for O&P to meet with Congressional representatives to improve patient care and 
advance other legislative objectives. With a recent legislative win under our belts, AOPA members 
and O&P users travelled to DC to visit lawmakers to build on this momentum, presenting their 
stories of the impact O&P makes on patients’ lives, and suggesting common sense solutions to 
issues obstructing O&P interventions. 
 
Ninety-six O&P professionals and patients donned their 
advocacy hats during the March 8 visits to Capitol Hill, 
and visited with legislators in 500 appointments. 
Attendees encouraged lawmakers to support the 
Medicare O&P Improvement Act – the clinical notes 
provision was one part of the bill, but seven provisions 
remain that have not been enacted.  Attendees also 
requested support for additional funding for O&P 
research and education, expressed the importance of 
Veterans’ Choice, and took the opportunity to share other 
issues facing their patients and their businesses. The 
impact of the visits is not always immediate, but the 
cumulative effect of hearing from patients, clinicians, 
manufacturers, and AOPA and other O&P organizations is 
how we get lawmakers to share our concerns and 
promote our responsibility in the rehabilitative process. 
 
On the first day of the Policy Forum, attendees heard from Congressional members Rep. Peter 
Roskam (R-IL) and Rep. Mike Bishop (R-MI), who shared 
their insights on healthcare and their advice for advancing 
O&P’s legislative agenda. Attendees then heard from a panel 
of experts including AOPA staff, lobbyists, board members 
and other voices in O&P to feel confident in their “asks” 
from lawmakers.  On the second day attendees heard from 
Senator Ben Cardin and finalized their talking points and 
“asks”, and headed to Capitol Hill.  
 
AOPA staff will be following up with legislative staff to keep 
the ball 
moving 
forward. See 
more photos at 
AOPA’s Flickr 
site.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Frank Snell, Congressman French 

Hill, and Rick Fleetwood of 

Arkansas 

Andy May, Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-CA, Andrew 

Seelhof 

From left: Justin Rheault, Nicole Ver Kuillen, Rep. 

DelBene (D-WA), Natalie Harold, David Boone 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/aopaevents/albums
https://www.flickr.com/photos/aopaevents/albums


 

Thank you to AOPA’s 2018 Policy Forum Sponsors!    
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O&P PAC Corner 

 
The O&P PAC Corner provides information on the activities of the O&P PAC, including the names 
of individuals who have made recent donations to the O&P PAC and the names of candidates the 
O&P PAC has recently supported. The O&P PAC recently received donations from the 
following AOPA members*: 

 Shelly Hogan 
 Paul Prusakowski, CPO 

The purpose of the O&P PAC is to advocate for legislative or political interests at the federal level, 
which have an impact on the orthotic and prosthetic community.  The O&P PAC achieves this goal 
by working closely with members of the House, Senate and other officials running for office to 
educate them about the issues, and help elect those individuals who support the orthotic and 
prosthetic community.     
  
To participate in, support and receive additional information about the O&P PAC, federal law 
mandates that eligible individuals must first sign an authorization form, which may be completed 
online: https://aopa.wufoo.com/forms/op-pac-authorization, or contact Devon Bernard at 
dbernard@AOPAnet.org.  
 
*Due to publishing deadlines this list was created on 03/13/2018 and includes only 
donations/contributions made/ received between 03/01/2018 and 03/13/2018. Any 
donations/contributions made/ received on/or after 03/13/2018 will be published in the next 
SmartBrief. 
 

Update on Clinicians’ Notes Provision 

 
So Congress (and the federal law) now says our orthotist/ prosthetist notes are officially 
part of the medical record for purposes of medical necessity determinations... now what? 
 
What the new law says 
The statute, as enacted, is comprised of one sentence which states:  
  
*SEC. 50402. ORTHOTIST'S AND PROSTHETIST'S CLINICAL NOTES AS PART OF THE PATIENT'S 
MEDICAL RECORD.  Section 1834(h) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1395m(h)) is amended by 
adding at the end the following new paragraph.  
 ''(5) DOCUMENTATION CREATED BY ORTHOTISTS AND PROSTHETISTS.-For purposes of 
determining the reasonableness and medical necessity of orthotics and prosthetics, 
documentation created by an orthotist or prosthetist shall be considered part of the individual's 
medical record to support documentation created by eligible professionals described in section 
1848(k)(3)(B).''. 
  
Some Interim Suggestions for Submitting Claims 
The sentence is unmistakably clear, to the point that it should be self-actuating, becoming actively 
in force as of the time of enactment. Since there were no regulations changed when the DME MACs 
changed policy by introducing the August 2011 "Dear Physician" letter, there does not seem any 
need for regulations to revert back to the previous policy. That being said, CMS often sees things 
through their own lens, so there is no assurance they won't issue a regulation of some kind 

https://aopa.wufoo.com/forms/op-pac-authorization
mailto:dbernard@AOPAnet.org


 

regarding this issue. 
 
That said, it seems CMS believes it needs to advise its contractors, in this case, the DME MACs, 
whenever there is a policy change. But before we get to that, here are some general suggestions-
not based precisely in the law (which is only one sentence), but some common sense 
considerations as you submit claims in the interim until the major questions are resolved by some 
CMS announcement. 
 
You should consider submitting a copy of the provision with every claim where you include copies 
of your notes. There is no clarity on timing from Congress. The new law clearly applies to 
prostheses and orthoses you fit and bill going forward. While the law is mute on intent to 
retrospective application, we believe it applies to all pending and new claims and appeals. CMS 
may, or may not announce their comparable view. There is nothing in the provision that says that, 
so it may take some battles with DME MACs to resolve the retrospective question, but we do have 
the high ground with a brand new provision. 
 
Legally, the provision puts things back to where they were before the August 2011 "Dear 
Physician" letter. Then, the O/P practitioner notes could corroborate and provide additional 
details consistent with the physician records. The O&P notes cannot alone be the basis for 
satisfying the Medicare requirements of the prescription-they never could before and can't now. 
So, if the physician notes state that an orthotic patient's symptoms indicate likelihood of knee 
instability, and the O/P notes say our examination confirmed knee instability, that is probably fine. 
But if the physician makes no mention of knee instability, legally, the orthotist/prosthetist notes, 
standing alone, can't fill in that void. 
 
The bottom line is while the jury is still out on how this law will ultimately be implemented, there 
is absolutely no harm in operating under the assumption that the law applies to outstanding 
appeals. Anything that will increase the chances of acceptance of practitioner records as relevant 
to payment decisions is a good thing. 
Then, the DME MACs started showing this slide at a training session: 

    
While many were surprised and disillusioned by this slide, this is what government contractors do 
when faced with change.  They don't want to take direct responsibility, and put their multi-million 
dollar contracts at risk.  Rather, they say, "we're not making any changes, unless and until CMS 
tells us." 
  



 

AOPA Outreach to CMS 
AOPA is obviously interested in getting unresolved questions resolved, and for CMS to get out 
word to CMS contractors, and to get things moving as Congress intended. 
  
On Friday, February 23, AOPA sent a letter from AOPA President Jim Weber and Executive 
Director Tom Fise to CMS Administrator Seema Verma requesting that the agency resolve the 
contractor's questions in order to get the law operational. (Read the letter.)  We expect that this 
AOPA letter will not be the only one going to the CMS Administrator, because several Members of 
Congress who helped write and expect Section 50402 to be implemented smoothly and efficiently 
may also weigh in.  We will continue to keep you informed as these actions unveil further.
 

AOPA Announces Requests for Proposals for Separate Research Grants 

 
The American Orthotic & Prosthetic Association is proud to announce 5 Requests for Proposals for 
separate research grants. 
 
As part of AOPA's Orthotics 2020 initiative, we are committed to making a major leap forward in 
clinical research that can answer some of the most important and profound issues about Orthotics. 
AOPA, together with its many partners among O&P manufacturers, patient care companies, and 
others entities committed to an evidence-driven future for O&P, will be funding one grant for each 
topic below in amounts of up to $60,000-$75,000, varying by topic - see each RFP for the specifics 
of the grant.  

1. Orthotic Treatment for Stroke Patients 
2. Back Bracing 
3. Osteoarthritis of the Knee 
4. Orthotic Treatment for Plagiocephaly in Pediatric Patients  

In partnership with the Center for O&P Learning & Evidence-Based Practice (COPL), AOPA is 
accepting applications for pilot grants for up to $15,000-$30,000 for ten O&P topics, including an 
open topic (multiple grants will be funded).  

 Pilot Grant RFP 

The deadline for all proposals is April 30, 2018. 
  
If you have any questions, please contact Yelena Mazur at ymazur@AOPAnet.org or 571/431-
0876. 

Low Volume Appeals (LVA) Initiative Has Begun 

For those suppliers whose NPI numbers end in an even number (0, 2, 4, 6, 8) and have fewer than 
500 appeals pending at Administrative Law Judge level or higher and each appeal has a total billed 
amount of $9,000 or less you may file an expression of interest for a limited settlement agreement. 
The agreement will result in a timely one-time partial payment of 62% of the net Medicare 
approved amount of the appeals in question.  

http://www.aopanet.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Seema-Verma-Letter-2-23-2018.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zxm4g7bg-I-jxA0JeEJSfB3j7f7mD0oh-5zgBCIJzIz4c45vgZA2G31KX0B0I1muwOsPiLeUMgxajkFKSPhZzd9GB4aMExpAmmL6z3CrdbbO46ikeny9YzhBfHi1ExAo-3Xhq0l3Nfoyfk_Q-bGlCUnbtcf5_lcW89XONMYvz2lsLx4vu6zAQ0lzj53N7wxORwZCJC1jU21nFARPjSnjDDLlpUJe4ALNrJtUnxV_6bPBB1_jcxalVsA8nr_aOIJiTc3cSGPFulYDHYDk1QYi5Z9rTpDZWzkYxc52ytbqJMNGWu9bzEup8XkIeuuhv2U107Oqo9vHEAxLcAla7k274k-6yZjy0drRLFZ3NF-WbE4GqlSJZDD6oURYJi4LS1BaA-i7Z9Ko9LgPLzCcoqJlzQ==&c=xnMar0foFsQAxoKTPs0m2DttCqNXhIgNdYjEJ8aSVBn6UbjEFpkH4A==&ch=qu_Omh5n1sSLiL29Y0DJbcUi8Xky8ufR9k2YUFsSNmyd6dcYk8_ysw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zxm4g7bg-I-jxA0JeEJSfB3j7f7mD0oh-5zgBCIJzIz4c45vgZA2G31KX0B0I1mug-m2APXTE7uvC2E1Qha4K7XBoNiXoDTzv_G-qpeDb2pyBm_UJ9KWL8yM9mPXtMwQso8wz6oseWVQLz3fHHO-zYjNBV5NakHsCZv_V6fdgm8rFxpEdJqLlr7xTI_Rl6LbUl4w42IPlnBt-SUfONfcfsFD824YdDUF6k1PGxPHtu_4oAvPSRUAupPop9uBp4N1lJ8twevmZQg8ZgCqUNsp0twKAgWXumqhckSxYBW3mxN8gDQgwYBDvK1481S5PlE46sKsy9t3yp8kKFw5EIYkOlA14kYxhceBzdf1OTC8naQ=&c=xnMar0foFsQAxoKTPs0m2DttCqNXhIgNdYjEJ8aSVBn6UbjEFpkH4A==&ch=qu_Omh5n1sSLiL29Y0DJbcUi8Xky8ufR9k2YUFsSNmyd6dcYk8_ysw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zxm4g7bg-I-jxA0JeEJSfB3j7f7mD0oh-5zgBCIJzIz4c45vgZA2G31KX0B0I1mu9JnHr1kRTl9rc3PxvoMvJQxYCRnm9leGkUzxIaMkc-dq3S8FEBCrlm4dnS_SN9ZtG_bU8CJ0gmArc9Krvtv9iivXLw7zUz0dRIziIFRweqBP8n3nIZAyq_iCGsktUrqiYNYJlGygDYH1wHtUGDUL3O-9cl2DeqmiQ1YlcvoHaIC8BWG8QpOY071zSWnEVEGYpNjSCTmQ9cN4DDKkYP9q_Qnu-IRaGR9LcrC3KIeUe7Li89PsmZMWwHxydXWSY7D6P6uwNuYYoakribfa0bHhA8NwJcJYGbY8UNAWDReMWOw=&c=xnMar0foFsQAxoKTPs0m2DttCqNXhIgNdYjEJ8aSVBn6UbjEFpkH4A==&ch=qu_Omh5n1sSLiL29Y0DJbcUi8Xky8ufR9k2YUFsSNmyd6dcYk8_ysw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zxm4g7bg-I-jxA0JeEJSfB3j7f7mD0oh-5zgBCIJzIz4c45vgZA2G31KX0B0I1muaGVAIgqB5guMqk-sodyUiwdCBkyREXQOTFmSSZr-0-fdM-x7xAS4S-7Jts65vgFl79tDvGLkR9Q9dyarsb15bvOsa2A7MesKG0c7crdhPDrxbirj8tYZGREPrMjFI1qTwSd7Ya5tzltkSvK1h3UhpoThRZPlXJUpLLioIierT0UyBCRe6tLvOfkvKCOwtwzxg3KtSuUsiZ-kzFwppdb54cmiE8NQ7jUsX_IxK47DJxAAZdMw2lRjBnoNzdlSt8eyxhSSOqzPhkQfLVHF1EjHu2ebTLFwcv9OoDoKcSkfTJtGW3NSPHSyVQ==&c=xnMar0foFsQAxoKTPs0m2DttCqNXhIgNdYjEJ8aSVBn6UbjEFpkH4A==&ch=qu_Omh5n1sSLiL29Y0DJbcUi8Xky8ufR9k2YUFsSNmyd6dcYk8_ysw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zxm4g7bg-I-jxA0JeEJSfB3j7f7mD0oh-5zgBCIJzIz4c45vgZA2G31KX0B0I1muV1RcBmFeakz6wEhUeVIGJ8TYaDrax7dvW4ZRLtUHsnIWBcSB3nf27z4fLoGb3sP7FZCYFz1nB4foHCF56JMxzxmORl2mlx_jQ-2GJIiTcruuzoU0A6HKzLgTs_VBLjusccxPrudWxrd_vvN-CV-7UAq7t4kLlaGM9YVFBFhCnMTZNGTjAubdp-XqqNUrJsq-ya5gmIQsk2leqvMxNcCiiw==&c=xnMar0foFsQAxoKTPs0m2DttCqNXhIgNdYjEJ8aSVBn6UbjEFpkH4A==&ch=qu_Omh5n1sSLiL29Y0DJbcUi8Xky8ufR9k2YUFsSNmyd6dcYk8_ysw==
mailto:ymazur@AOPAnet.org


 

If your NPI number ends in an even number and you wish to take part in the LVA your expression 
of interest must be filed by March 9, 2018. Suppliers with an NPI ending in an odd number (1, 3, 5, 
7, and 9) your opportunity to take part in the LVA will begin March 12, 2018.  
 
Just as a reminder - the new Medicare ID cards will be issued and mailed to beneficiaries starting 
in April 2018.  Be sure you are prepared and ready for the new cards.  To review what to expect 
with the new ID cards and what you can do to prepare please read the November 2017 issue of the 
O&P Almanac. 
 
Questions? Contact Joe McTernan at jmcternan@AOPAnet.org or Devon Bernard at 
dbernard@AOPAnet.org.  
 

 Attend the San Antonio Coding & Billing Seminar April 30-May 1 

 
When: April 30 – May 1 

Location: The San Antonio Marriott Riverwalk 
889 E Market St 

San Antonio, TX 78205 
 
AOPA experts provide the most up-to-date information to help O&P Practitioners and office billing 
staff learn how to code complex devices, including repairs and adjustments, through interactive 
discussions with AOPA experts, your colleagues, and much more. Meant for both practitioners and 
office staff, this advanced two-day event will feature breakout sessions for these two groups, to 
ensure concentration on material appropriate to each group.  
At this seminar you will: 

 Receive up-to-date information on Prior 
Authorization and other Hot Topics  

 Ensure your Proof of Delivery meets 
Medicare Requirements 

 Learn how to assess risk areas in your 
practice 

 Learn successful appeal strategies and 
hints to avoid claim denials 

 Practice coding complex devices, including 
repairs and adjustment 

 Attend break-out sessions for practitioners and office staff 
 Earn 14 CEs 

 
Book your hotel by April 6 for the $179/night rate by calling 800/648-4462 or online. Register by 
March 30 for early bird rate. Questions regarding the seminar may be directed to Joe McTernan at 
(571) 431-0811 or Devon Bernard at (571) 431-0854. 
 

DME MACs Issue a Correct Coding Bulletin for Diabetic Shoe Inserts 

 
On February 1, 2018 the four Durable Medical Equipment Medicare Administrative Contractors 
(DME MACs) issued a correct coding bulletin that addresses proper coding of diabetic shoe inserts 
described by HCPCS codes A5512, A5513, and the recently created K0903 which describes custom 
fabricated, total contact inserts that are manufactured through a direct milling process that 

https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Appeals-and-Grievances/OrgMedFFSAppeals/Appeals-Settlement-Initiatives/LVA-External-Fillable-Expression-of-Interest.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Appeals-and-Grievances/OrgMedFFSAppeals/Appeals-Settlement-Initiatives/LVA-External-Fillable-Expression-of-Interest.pdf
https://issuu.com/americanoandp/docs/november_202017_20almanac
https://issuu.com/americanoandp/docs/november_202017_20almanac
mailto:jmcternan@AOPAnet.org
mailto:dbernard@AOPAnet.org
http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=AOPA%20CODING/BILLING%5Esatdt%60aopaopa%60179.00%60USD%60false%602%604/29/18%605/2/18%604/6/2018&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes
http://www.aopanet.org/education/coding-billing-seminar/
http://www.aopanet.org/education/coding-billing-seminar/


 

utilizes a digital model of the patient’s foot to direct a CAM based system in the fabrication of the 
insert. 
 
The correct coding bulletin indicates that the PDAC coding redetermination review project, which 
was initially announced in August of 2017 and scheduled to be completed by June 1, 2018 has 
been extended to a new completion date of August 1, 2018 to allow manufacturers and central 
fabricators additional time to submit applications for their respective products.  All diabetic 
inserts billed to Medicare using A5513 or K0903 must be listed on the PDAC product classification 
list no later than August 1, 2013.  Inserts that are not included on the PDAC list by August 1, 2018 
must be coded as A9270 and will be considered non-covered by Medicare. 
 
Direct milled inserts described by K0903 must be billed using K0903 for dates of service on or 
after April 1, 2018, the effective date of the code regardless of how they are currently listed on the 
PDAC product classification list.  In addition, manufacturers and central fabricators of direct 
milled inserts must submit their product(s) to PDAC for review no later than April 1, 2018. 
While K0903 is effective for date of service on or after April 1, 2018, the Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services (CMS) has not yet issued the Medicare fee schedule amount for K0903.  As 
AOPA previously reported, the FAQ document that accompanied the announcement of the 
proposed changes to the DMEPOS quality standards that included direct milled, custom fabricated 
diabetic inserts in the definition of “molded to patient model” included a proposed 14% reduction 
in the Medicare fee schedule for direct milled inserts.  AOPA has challenged this proposal based on 
several bases, including provisions within CMS’ own instructions to contractors that require the 
direct crosswalk of established Medicare fee amounts when a single code is exploded into two or 
more similar codes, and final decision on the fee schedule amount is still pending within CMS 
leadership.  AOPA believes that this instruction applies to the creation of K0903 as it is similar to 
existing code A5513.  AOPA will continue to monitor CMS resources for information regarding the 
Medicare fee schedule for K0903 and will communicate any new information to AOPA members as 
soon as possible. 
 
The DME MAC correct coding bulletin may be viewed by clicking here.  
 
Questions regarding this issue may be directed to Joe McTernan at jmcternan@AOPAnet.org or 
Devon Bernard at dbernard@AOPAnet.org.  
 

CMS and Veteran’s Administration Announce Partnership to Strengthen Prevention of 
Waste, Fraud, and Abuse Efforts 

 
On January 23, 2018, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) and the US 
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) announced a new partnership in which they will share data, 
data analytics and best practices in an effort to improve both agencies efforts to combat waste, 
fraud, and abuse in their respective healthcare delivery systems. 
 
The VA and CMS represent the two largest public-private healthcare organizations in the country.  
According to the press release, the partnership will allow the VA to take advantage of gains in data 
analytics developed by CMS through its Center for Program Integrity. 
 
While the press release discussed general efforts to improve efforts to eliminate waste, fraud, and 
abuse and made no specific mention of orthotics and prosthetics, the announcement is a clear 
indication that the VA will be placing increased scrutiny on all providers in the future.  While 

https://www.cgsmedicare.com/jc/pubs/news/2018/0218/cope6148.html
mailto:jmcternan@AOPAnet.org
mailto:dbernard@AOPAnet.org


 

AOPA supports efforts to eliminate fraud and abuse within the healthcare sector, it must be done 
in a manner that does not inadvertently lead to unnecessary restriction to access to medical y 
necessary care for veterans and Medicare beneficiaries. The CMS/VA press release may be 
reviewed by clicking here.  
 
Questions regarding this issue may be directed to Joe McTernan at jmcternan@AOPAnet.org or 
Devon Bernard at dbernard@AOPAnet.org.  
 

Plan an Exclusive Tour during the National Assembly 

 
 
Easy day trips and tours in Vancouver!  

 
Join us for the 2018 AOPA National 
Assembly in Vancouver, BC, Canada, 
September 26-29 and take advantage of 
the wonderful location to take easy 
daytrips and tours of the region. AOPA has partnered with Landsea Tours & 
Adventures to offer AOPA Assembly attendees, and their travelling 
companions, special rates on sightseeing tours of Vancouver and the 
surrounding areas.  Landsea is offering 7 different tours, from a four hour 
tour of Vancouver city highlights, to longer trips to Capilano Suspension 
Bridge Park, Whistler, Victoria, the Sea to Sky Gondola, and more. See the 

tour options. Don’t forget to renew your passport if necessary!  
 

Upcoming AOPA Events    

 
March 14, 2018          Medicare Coding Guidelines: MUEs, PTPs, PDAC, etc. 
                                                  AOPA Webinar 
                                                  Learn more and register here    
 
April 11, 2018                      Enhancing Cash Flow & Increasing Your Accounts Receivable 
                                                  AOPA Webinar 
                                                  Learn more and register here 
  
April 30 – May 1, 2018      Coding & Billing Seminar 
                                                  San Antonio, Texas 
                                                  Learn more and register here    
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.cms.gov/Newsroom/MediaReleaseDatabase/Press-releases/2018-Press-releases-items/2018-01-23.html
mailto:jmcternan@AOPAnet.org
mailto:dbernard@AOPAnet.org
http://vancouvertours.com/aopa2018/
http://vancouvertours.com/aopa2018/
http://www.aopanet.org/education/monthly-webinars/
http://www.aopanet.org/education/monthly-webinars/
http://www.aopanet.org/education/coding-billing-seminar/
http://www.aopanet.org/education/13072-2/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=qt94v68ab.0.0.vrhguwcab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=http://www.aopanet.org/education/13072-2/

